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PRESSES MR SALE.

HAVING purchased new presses we will
sell two seco nd•hand ADAMS Plumes at a very

low price. Apply Immediately.

TYPE FOR SALE;
A LARGE FONT of Brevier type la of.
XL fered for sale at 15 cents per pound, cash. The

type will answer for any country newspaper, but mot
being o fthe same cast as those used byus now, we will
sell the Baths in order to make room for others. Apply
mmtdtstely to GEO. BERONEIt & CO.

Gov. Curtin's Appointments.
We are informed that Gov. Curtin has,

made the following appointments
Secretary of State---Eu SLIFER, of

Union county.
Deputy Secretary--GEo. W. HAMERB.

LT, of Philadelphia.
Attorney General—S&lum. A. Pun-

PIANOS, of Butler county.
Whisky Inspector—Wm. BUTLER, of

Mifflin county.
Physician of the Port of Philadelphia--

Da., CLARK, of Philadelphia.
Messenger to the Governor—SAttur.r.

Mims, of Centre county. _

Adjutant General—JAmEs S. NEWT,
of Pittsburg.

Western Flour Inspector---ThoMAs
COLLINS, of Pittsburg.

Sealer of Weights and Measures—J.
D. Owens, of Pittsburg.

The Southern Reign of Terror
The Southern 'fire-eatershave gonefroth

bad to worse, till at last .there is hardly a
locality in ;'that section where Northern
men are safe; either ontheir travels or in
their homes. Orders to leave on short
notice, .tarring and feathering, lynching
and assassination, constitute the pro-
gramme for the benefit of Northerners,
without Alistinction: The fact that a per-
son is. from. the North, is primafacia
evidentie that 'he has "no rights which
SouthernersAre bound to .respeot,". and
all good citizens are expected to. assist in
the administration of slaveoeracy penal-
ties. Rut.this course of proceeding is not
confined to persons'from the North alone,
for Southerners wholdare- to ;express the
sentiments of WASHINGTON, . JEFFERSON
and CLAY are treated with similar atten-
tion The latest example is found.in the
case of John M. Botts, who, although a
slaveholder,'is not regarded. assound on
the "divine right" of-the slaveholders to
rule the country and make the United
States a slave empire; and who has also
expressed in terms of honest boldness' his
opposition to, the disruption of the Union
on account of the denial of that monstrous
pretence of the slaveholders.. Papers are
in circulation atRichmond;and elsewhere
in Virginia, for signatures, and are already
numerously signed;requeiting Mr Botts
to leaveihiState as soon as he can pack
his duds. In view of such a spirit, and
such a conditionof society, the free people
of the North are asked to. tiurrinder the
Territoriei of the United . States to the
exclusive occupation of slaveholders.

A Sensible Proceeding.
The 'State of North Carolina, while

. .

neglecting nothing, which it may deem
essential.: to the protection of Southern
rights,: isresolited not to enter upon the
grave, business of dissolving the Union
with indecent haste, nor to permit a hot-
headed minority to plunge the State into
secession. A. joint committee of the
Legislature has recommended that a State
Convention be held on the 18th of Feb.
ruary—and a bill has also been introduced
providing that— •

"No ordinanceof said Convention, dissolving
the connection of the State of North Carolina
with the Federal Government, or connecting it
with any other, shall have any force orvalidity
UNTIL IT MALL HAVE BEEN EDBMINTED TO, AND
RATIFIED DT, A MAJORITY OF THEQILLLIFED VOTERSor nis STATE for members of the General As-
sembly, to whom it shall besubmitted for their
approval orrejection."

This is eminently sensible and dignified.
Secession is the most important not which
any State can attempt, and it should never
be undertaken except upon the-clear and
unmistakeable requirement of a decided4 , •

majority of her people. South Carolina
has shown`no clearer proof ofthe conscious
,weekneas of her cause than in the hasty
andinconsiderate action by which she has
endeavored to precipitate the disunion
lane.

A PRESIDENT FOR 1865.—T0 any po-
litical party, aye the New York World ;on the look out for a candidate for the
Presidency of the United States in 1865,

auggeat MajorAnderson, ofKentucky.From a slave State) yet unswerving in his
-Wegiance to the Constitation, faithful to

his duty) a man who oankeep his, own
cecaia and act with deciiion at the right
moment, and who is not afraid to takethe
responaibllity.

What President Fillmore Did.
Some ten years ago, when President

Fillmore occupied the White House,
South Carolina got up her secession move-
ment because California was admitted into
the Union, without being cut in two,
making one a slave and the other a free
State. Now, though Mr. Fillmore was
regarded asan amiable man, chockfull of
peace principles, what did he do? Why
he quietly put into Fort Moultrie a'strong
body of troops, withoat asking their leave.
The gayand gallant Palmettos awoke
one fine morning and found this awkward
fact suddenly staring ..them in the face;
whereupon their chivalric Governor waxed
wroth and applied to President Fillmore
for an explanation. "Sir," as the an-
swer, "the President of the United Statei
is not responsible for, his official conduct
to the Governor of South Carolina." The
amiable _President then in office did not

particularly affeotleonine or heroic quali-
ties ;,_but he understood his duty to the
Constitution he was sworn to support, and
his vigorous mode of confronting rebel-
lion nipped it in the bud to_ the great
satisfaction of everybody except the com-
bustible and explosive Palmettos. If
the pusillanimous "old public functiona-
ry" now at the head of the government
had had the forecast, discretion and spirit,
two months ago, to do liisplain duty, he
would not now be the object of univeratil
contempt and derision.

Wide-Awake Dezaonstration.
The Republicans of Centre-county—-

the home. of dovernor Curtin—intend
holding a Union Mass Meeting at Belle-
foute on the evening of the 30th of this
month, and the Democrat calls upon the
Wide-Awaked of the county to make a full
turn out, with equipments and torches,
on the occasiom. We quote from:the ap
peal as follows:

Call meetings at once; organize yourselves
into military companies, and declare with one
voice that you will stand by the Constitution
and the Union to the last of your breath and.
your blood. Let all the Wide-Awake Clubs in
the county elect, delegates immediately to meet
in Con,ventionat the January Court, and take
in consideration what is best to be done. These
are dark hours and we must prepare for the
worst. Is therea coward among us? If there
is, let him refuse to obey this call. Play up
Dixey again, re-trim your lamps, and if the
worst comes to theworst, throwthemaway and
take muskets in your hands,and from Maine to
Oregon let the' earth shake to -the tread of three,
millions of arnied Wide,Awakes, sworn to protect
theConstitution and the Lrrtiort. Do yourduty
and the Unionis safe—fitil to do it and all the
noble,blocd spilt in the Revoliition will,have:been poured out invain. Wide-Awakes of Cen-
tre county. inthe name ofyQuttauni37,-in th.o-
name- of your gion-Ous principles, in the name
of liberty, we etall pponyou toorganize at once.

General Jaelnion's Will,
In June, 1843, q.en. JACKSON, in his

retirement at the Hermitage, wrote his
will with his own hand. In it, among
other bequestsr are two, which ought, at
this time, to be published for present
reading. These sentiments therein ex-
pressed, in this solemn document, evince
more than 'Roman patriotism, and should
sink deep into the hearts of the people.
Here is the literal language of the" illus-
trious dead : '

"Seventh. Ibequeath tomy belovednephew,
ANDREW J. DONRLSORp son of Kamm Dolamsozydeceased, the elegant sword presented to meby
the State of Tennessee, with thie injunction:—
That he fail not to'use it when necessary in sup-

port andprotection ofour gloriousUnion, andfor the
protection of the constitutional rights of our beloved
couniyy,should they be assailed by foreign enemies
or num= =arms."

"Eighth. Tomyg-rand-nephew, AmwayJack-sox Corn* I bequeath the elegant sword pre-
sented tome by the rifle company of New Or-leans,commandedbyCaptain Beal, asa memento
of my regard, and to bring to his recollectionthegallant services of his deceased father, Gen.Joaw COFFEE, in the late.lridian andBritish war,under my command, and his gallant conduct in
defence of New Orleans in 1814—'15, with this in-
junction:—That he -wield it in the protection oftherights secured to the American citizen un-der our glorious Constitution, against all in-vaders, whether foreign foes, ormamma =m-
ons."

STARVATION IN ALABAMA.-A cor-
respondendent of a Mobile paper gives
the following account of the distressing
condition of theinterior-of that State :

You Mobil" As have but a faint idea of themisery'thatwillbe likely to exist. in the coun-
try the coming year. I can assure you 'fromThy own observation, that in less than two
months from this time eight families but of ten
willactually be out of corn, arid a greatpart ofthem will nothaverthe money to imy it with.
And as ,your, merchrintswill notfill orders unlessthe cash accompanies such orders, where is it to
come from?' •

The people of the extreme South are
likely to be aroused, in their insane de-
votion tr.i:eqr.ing Cotton," by the.cries of
their ..stitriing whites, as well as blacks,
for corn, before many days.

ItIfOIMISLAND.—PERSONAL LIRFIRTI
BILLS TO ICE REPEALF,D.—Gov. Sprague,
ofRhode Island havingbeen interrogated
by a citizen of Maryland as to' what his
State would do in regard to personal lib-
erty, respondedas follows :

The Governor'of Rhode Islandgoes heart andhand for the repetd of the so-called personal
liberty billsof his State, though, they are uncon-stitutional only in spirit. The Legislature--
which meets in January—will, Without hesita-
tion, repeal them ; not from fear or cowardice,
but from a brave determination, in face ofthroats and linkers; to iiireat) : .to the Constitu-
tion and all its gnavantiesi the betterto testifytheir love fartholhilon, and the' firmer to ex.act allegiance to it from allothers:, • '

wisructcrb-%

APPEARANCE OF THE 011TH CAROLINA
LF.uisraTunu.---The members of the
South Carolina Assembly sit with their
hats on. The Clerk, clothed like anEpis-
copal clergyman, calls the roll. The
messenger in front of the Speaker's room
strikes his staff on the floor, crying out,
"Make way for the Speaker I" The Door-
keeper repeats it loudly with three heavy
raps of his staff, and then the Speaker
himself, clothed in a-rich mazarine robe,
marches up the aisle to his seat.

SECESSION OF SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The Sonsof Temperance of South Caroli-
na, it appears, are also about to secede
from the National Division. Several of
the subordinate Divisions have demanded
a meeting of the Grand Division of the
State, to adopt the necessary measures,
and they call upon the entire Order in
the Southern States to follow suit, and to
form a "National Division of a Southern
Confederacy." The reason assigned for
this movement is, that the Order in.Ma-
ssachusetts has admitted blacks on a full
equality with wnite members.

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
Corrospondence ofthe Telegraph.?

WAsmNuToN, January 1, 1861
The complications of our internal difficulties

are leaving their impress deeply moulded on
every branch ofpolitics and businesswithwhich
they come in contact. The morning ofone day
engenders a hope for the Union which is dash-
ed to the ground as the evening shades gather
their robes around the earth, while dismay and
consternation mark the actions and eland the
hearts of the bravest and most patriotic men in
the land. What are we to do7 was a question
propounded by the. President, a few days since,
-to Gen. Scott, who had been summoned to the
"Star Chamber" of the White House, for con-
sultation. " What are we to do 7" answered the
war-woru veteran, gazing scornfully at the al-
most imbecile ExeCutive. "Mr. President,"
continued the Hero, "a few days since I wrote
you an official letter, givingyou myopinion rel-
ative to the great difficulties which now threat-
en the peace and perpetuity of this nation.
How, I have no advice to giveyou; you have taken
'the responsibility in this fearful crisis—you
have given your sympathy to one section, and
by. your indiscretion aroused the animosity of
another, thus placing in jeopardythesanctity of
Our -laws and the majesty of justice. To.all
this, I have nothing to advise, to approve or
condemn. We are both oldmen, Mr. President.
We are both on the verge of the grave, and
when the &IMMO= comes for our appearance
before the court of Heaven, then will the
Searcher of all hearts inquire of us both how
we discharged our duties, how we wielded
thepower Ile conferred onon us both, and bow
we clicel,,wged our duty. Ifyou, Mr...President;
suffer this, the last abiding place of freedoin,
and almost the only home of religious liberty,
to be destroyed, the condemnation which will
be yisited on you in this world will be as a
zephyr to a whirl-wind in comparison to that
awful`reproof which will be reserved for you in
Heaven. See to it, and bewarehow yOu further
proceed in tampering with traitors and treating
with rebels. See to it that on your head the
blood of freedom and religion—of domestic joy
and manly hope—is not poured, to cry unto
Heaven for vengeance. Mr. President, Ihave
noother advice to give you," and with these
words the veteran Scott left theCornmandet-in-
Chief of the Army and Navy. It is reported
that Mr. Buchanan fairly crouched beneath the
scornand anathemas of Gen. Scott, while those
in attendance shrank from the poor old man,
withmore disgustthanpityfor his weakness and
fears. Gen. Scott now openly declares that he
will be at the sideof AbrabamLincolnfrom the
moment he arrives in this city until he is in-
augurated, and if any blood is. to be shed
to vindicate • the Constitution and the laws
his shall be the first to crimson the earth
in defence of the honor and majesty of his
country and her laws. The old Hero is aroused
and takes no pains to conceal his anger. In
his position and declarations, he is sustained
and applauded by the, Chief Justice of the
United States Supreme Court, Roger 33.'Taney.
Judge -Taney declares that he will`-travel to
either the shores of the.Atlantic or Pacific, to
admirrister the oath ofoffice to Abraham Lin-
coin,- provided an attempt should succeed to
prevent the inauguration in Washington.

It was very generally understood here yester-
day that Hon. Simon Cameron, of Pennsyl-
vania, had been offered a position' in the
Cabinet to be formed by: Abraham Lincoln,
and that Senator Cameron had accepted. He
is togo into the Treasury Department, for which
position he is undoubtedly- qualified in every
particular. As a financier, Senator Cameron
has no superior and few equalsin the country,
and a happy state of affairs will certainly origi-
nate from his administration in that Depart-
ment,and more particularly after the bungling
and dishonesty of the late Secretary Cobb.--
Aside from this fact, and aside from the large
claims and undisputed qualifications of Senator
Cameron, thefact of his,going into theTreasury
should afford causefor congratulation among all
who ,readily value the immense` resources and
colhissal enterprises of the old Keystone State.
Ile is.undoubtedly at this moment, the only
man from Pennsylvania in Congress, who un-
derstands her, wants, and who is wholly and
honestly desirousofsupplying]those wantsin the
shape of fair and impartial legislation. In this
respect he diff(?,rs from most.other men by .di-
vmting .politil economy of its..abstract ques-
tions and presumptuous theories—and most
fortunate would it be for Pennsylvania and the
country, if everyAmerican statesman would de-
vote ithnself witha like zeal to the accomplish-
meat ofsimilar practical results and purposes.
Such statesmanship would steer clear of agita-
tation to gratify ambitious motives, and by its
operations give peace to society, security to bu-
siness, and prosperity to whole communities:And to such anorder of statesmanshipthecoun-try mist henceforth loek for repose and those

reciprocities which constitute a genuine confi-
dence, and which after all form the strength of
nations as well as individuals.

So far asI am able to learn, this appointment
of Senator Cameron has given great satisfac-
tion.- To the Republicans in Congress, both
from the east and the west, it is received with a
satisfaction that shows how highly he is esti-
mated by his colleagues in Congress—and when
the appointment receives the unanimous ap-
proval reserved flit it to Pennsylvania, it will
prove to Abraham Lincoln that he has selected
one man for his Cabinet who is up to the spirit
of.the times and the true estimation of the
=I

I have just received information; through
Gen. J. K. Moorehead, that,the order for the
shipping of the cannon from the Allegheny
Aiknal has been revoked. 'The Secretary of
War, yielding to the good judgment of Gen.
Scott, had the order in question countermand-

Imam.
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SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO THE

DAILY TELECRAP H.
MEETING IN PHILADELPHIA.-:--DISOE-

DULY AND EXCITING SCENES.

WITHDRAWAL OF THE REPITBLICANS

Personal Liberty Bills Denounced and
Crittenden's Resolutions Endorsed.

Pan e, Jan. 5
An adjourned meeting of citizens to consider

the state of the Union, met at the Board of
Trade rooms at noon. Thecommittee to whom
the resolutions were referred made no report,
and there being an evident determination on
the part of manypresent, who did not partici-
pate at the last meeting, to force the passage of
Judge non-coercive resolutions, which
was resistedLewis',by prominent Republicans, an
exciting scene of disorder occurred, during
which.District Attorney Mann showed a wil-
lingness to fight on the spot. On motion the
Republican meeting adjourned, but another was
immediately called at the same place, and Judge
Lewis placed in the Chair. Resolutions; de-
nouncing Personal Liberty.Bills, etc., and ap-
proving of Crittenden'sresolutions, were adopt
ed unanimously. TheRepublicans refused to
participate in the second meeting, ana mani-
fested much illfeeling atthe conduct of their
political opponents in overriding them.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.

SENATE.-111. THOSEMON, (N. J.,) presented
the resolutionspassed at a public meeting in
New Jersey infavor of sustaining the Union.—
Laid on the-table.

Mr. MA.sorr, (Va.,) offered a resolution of in-
quiry requesting the Secretary of War to give
the Senate a copy of any orders issued from theDepartment to the officers commanding the
fortifications of South Carolina since the Ist of
November; also a copy of any plans or recom-,
mendations relative to increasing the forces, or
otherwise in the forts and arsenals, in Virginia,
or any States of the South, by. the Commander-in-Chief; and if issued in pursuance thereto.Laid over.

Mr. SIMILE (Mass.) offered a petition fromMoses Gale, of Mamehusetts, asking that an
amendment to the Constitution bemade that itmay recognize theemistence of a God.

Mr. Srzonm's resolution to expel the reporter
of the Associated Pressfrom the reporter's galllery, was taken up. After a brief discussion hewithdrew it.

Mr. Ruvuma (N. Y.) presented the petition ofmany citizens of New York, asking for thepassage of the Pacific railread "-

On motion of Kr. Grew the Pacific railroad
bill, (House bill,) was taken up.

The House is not in session. • .

Inauguration of Governor Andrews., ofMassacihusetts•
BISTON, January. 5.

Governor Andrews was inaugurated to-dayand delivered his inaugural message to the Le
gislature. • He submits a financial statementshowing that $377,000' are to be raised, by a
State tax, to cover deficits in the income of pre-
vious years. The .aggregate amount of taxa-
bleproperty hi the state is $897,795,326, being
an increase ofabout 60 per cent in ten years.

The enrolled militiain theState exceeds 155,-
000 men while the active militia numbers
about 36,000. The Governor suggests that- a
larger number be placed on anactive footing,so that the State may be ready to contribtte
her share offorce in any exigeney ofpublic dan-
ger. The Governor favors the abolition of the
death penalty and a change in the statistics onmarriage and divorce. The personal liberty
laws he believes to be strictly Constitutional, as
the right of a person toreclaim an allegedfu-
gitive must always be, subordinate to the un-feasible right of every freemen to liberty. He
submits the subject tothe wisdom of the legis-
lature. Thesecession question he treats at,some
length to the effect that the people of Massa
chusetts respond in the words of Jackson, "The
Federal 'Union must and shall be,preserved."

From the National Capital.
WAHIikiTON, Jan:

On inquiry at the proper quarter' it has been
ascertained that before June last, itbeing found
that the arms at the several arsenals were not
proportionately distributed; and that the South-
ernarsenals were deficient in those supplies, a
distribution was madefor equali mtiononly, andfor no =other object. They were principally
drawn froin the Springfield Armory, and the
arsenals atWatervleet, New York, and Water-
town Mass.. The secession troubles had net;as isknown, then commenced After the dis-tributiontribution was completed there remained a pre-
ponderence of arms at the North.

Lieut. General Scott was engaged till fouro'clock this morning onbusiness connectedwiththe department.. - . ~..

TheRepublicans are againin caucus to-day,their object being to agree on uniform legisla-tive action.
.The arrival of seventeenrecruits from Phila-delphia for the purpose of being drilled at theMarine barracks in Washington, has been mag-nified into undue importance.

Military Movement in West Chester.
WEST CHESTER, Pa., Jan. .5.

A. flaming hand bill is posted here this morn-ing, calling a meeting in the CoUrt House thisevening, to enrol a regiment of Chester CountyVolunteers to be offered to the -President tomaintain:the Constitution 'and enforce thelaws.It is signed by Capt. John H. Taylor, > JamesGivin, Capt. Phelps, Capt. E. L Chri'stmau anda large number of influential citizens of allparties.

ImPOttant 31111617 tirdera.
• , Lsaysoaxa, Jannaq 4.Alltheiivailable-tbreeffrat FortrLeaVeirworthhave been:ordered by God. goottbo bold them-selves inreadiness to proceed toFortli'llernBaltimore, at a moment's notice.

Adjournment of the Rebel Convention,
CEIAILLASTON, Jan. 5.

The State Sovereignty Convention adjourned
at 11 o'clock this morning subject to the call of

the President.

Salute of Honor to Anderson.
Bono; Jan. 5, 1861

A hundred guns were fired on the commons
to-day in honor of Major Anderson. The steam
frigate Mississippi has gone out of the dry dock
thoroughly repaired. The granite building No.
72, Long wharf, was damagedby fire this morn-
ing. It was occupied by Van Bray & Co., Al-
phens Hardy;Elijah Williams & Co. Loss $16,-
000, insured.

Inaugural Address of Governor Wash-
burne, of Maine.

Ponrcazin, Me., January 5.
Gov. Yirashburne's inaugural address to the

Maine Legislature recommends conciliation and
forbearance ; to stand by the Constitution ;

and although urging the Legislature to make
-no compromise involving moral treason, he re-
commends the repeal of the Personal Liberty
Bill, if found to be unconstitutional.

The Forts and Arsenal at Mobile in Pos-
session of the Alabama Troops.

MOBILE, Jan. 4.
The United States Arsenal and forts at this

place were taken this -morning at daylight by
theAlabama troops. The forts contained 78,-
000 stand of arms, 1,500 boxes ofpowder, 800,-
000 rounds of musket cartridges, and other
munitions of war. No resistance was made by
those in charge of the forts and Arsenal. It is
rumored that Fort Morgan was taken lastnight.

Meeting of-Workingmen in Favor of theCoast-Rutlon and the Union•
CDICINNATI, Jan. 6.

The workingmen's meeting, last night, was
largely attended. Speeches were made and re-
solutions passed declaring that the Union must
be Tyeserved in its integrity, by the enforce-
ment of the laws in every part of the Union,by whatever means are necessary. That a re-
medy for all grievan&ts can be had under theConstitution, and the only way to ensure safety
and peace is in maintaining it.

NOTICE.
Comm.—The sudden changes of our climate

are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in theearly stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to ttßrown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, letthe Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effeetnal for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. - delo-d-swavrtinn

KOTanss, READ TDlo.—The following is an
extract froma letter written by the pastor 4f aBaptist
church to the ',Journal and Biessenger,' , Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-
nowned.medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
ChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Eynip, Now we never said a word
ili favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but wefeel compelled to say toour readers, that this is nohum-bng—we have tried U, andknow at to i.e alt it claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successfulmedicines of theray, because it is one of the best. Ana those of your
eaders who have babies can't do better thus to lay

cl supply. au 22

COMMON SENSE rules the mass of the people
whateier the misnamed and misanthrope philosophers
maysay to the contrary. Show them a good thing ; let
ita_marits be_ clearly demonstrated, and they will oat
hesitate to: gime it their most cordial patronage. The
maisetiliave already ratified the'iudgment ofa physician
concerning; the virtues ,of HOSTEITEWS BITTERS, as
May be seen by the iMMODS4 quantities of this medicine
whichere actually sold in everyseetion ofthe land. It
Is now reiogniXed as greatly superior to all other reme-
dies yet devised for diseases of the digestive organs,such
es ilittribmai,dyeentery, dyspepsta„ and, for the various
feyein that arise from derangenient of those'portious of
the system. Hostettees name is rapidly becoming a
household word, from Maineto Texas, from the shores
of the Atlantic to the Pacific. Try the article and besatiefied. ... .

Soldby'nll druggists la the world. •

IgirSee advertmement in another column. dle

inarrieb.
In thisCity, Dew BOLh, byRev. Amaker,

Mr. Wm. COLDER, Sit. and Mae Marton= Caztuararn
W.dnool, both Of Harrisburg. • •

By the same, January 3d, 180.1, Mr. JOSEPH BEAR and
Ming Mean E. Salmon%both of Cumberlandcounty.

Nim alwatititmtnts
WANTED.

ALCOOE.. at the Union Hotel, MarketBt.between Third and Fourth.
BRIJ:BUCK.

•

• FOR RENT.

ATWO STORYBRICK HOUSE, with a
Two Story Back Building, being a very desirableprivateretidence, situated in Second street below Mul-

berry, is offeredfor rent. The property has been refit-ted, and is now in good repair, being Etrearon and El
PATNIND. For further Information apply to

THEO. F. BOYM,
Jans.dtf Cor. Thirdand Chestnut Streets.

FOR, SALE.--A. lot of good NEW APPLE
REUTER, and also a lot of first choice DRIED AP-

I'LltS justarrived at Harrisburg and fur sale by
D. WOLERNIO.RGER.For informationcal at No.2 it% to Hall Hotel, Marketstreet. janfi.l.r/deStw

NOTICE

,S;many persona take their time from
,-the steam whistle of the EAGLE WORKS, they are

informed that the works will be closed several days for
2

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased of

Wei. Moyer his stook -of STONE WARE, intends toe,ornmenso the .MANUFACTURE ‘,F ALL KINDS OFSTONE WARE at his NEW•FOTTERY on thecanal opposite
athe CarFactory. With superior klin and experiencedworkmen, he expects to be able to brae such ware asshall commend itself to public favor.

•Jans-Imd JOHN W. CoIVDEN.
CA.UTION.

rpHE PROPERTY to be sold on thn.7thof January next as the htlaimhlin property doesnotbelong to said estate,as I bold the deeds from thesheriff lot the same, anahave also deeds tor the Walnutand7iftlfatreet properties. The pitblic it therefore cau-tioned not to bid onor purchase the same.
- 'SARAH MURRAY,jan3-dat Corner of Second and Pine sts. ,

THE ATTENTION OFMEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE
A.ND STRANGERS

visiting the City is'called to the largest and finest as-sortment or
Letter, NOte andClapPapers,

Envelopes, Pens and Holden,Ink, Inkstands, Tencils,,
' , Writing Sand, band Boxes,Blotting Board, andfall variety- ofail lands of STATIONRRY; whichfor priceand quality cannot be excelled, atBERGNER'S Gil AP BOOKSTORE,de29 51 Market Street.

FORRENT.-A TER E.N-STORY BRICKHOWE .00- Walnut atreet near Fifth. PorAbasionWen immedhaely. ' Apply to ' •
d2C-IWdl, - - J. R. EBY.

.roSERT.A.. M. WIEM'LL.N.CT,
_

.
T TORNE TL 4. ;

WALNUT "ST., HARltralliiilG;. rA.,

Promtattentionwillbe given to all basin'ea entrusted,

-LIOR a Supotiortand ojaeasaow-go to- -rams DIM STORL

Dlem (Abrertigentents

WHITE HALL_ RESTAURANT.
THE UNDERSIGNED has taken the Res-

tannin t under the White Hall, in Market street,
where be is prepared to serve OYSTERS IN EVERY
STYLE, Game in season, and every delicacy that canbe
procured.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING rLE on draught, and
a general variety of the choicest Liquors. Hall and tee.jan3-dldk GEORGIC SITOLTHEIS.

A BOOK FOR THE TIKES

THE LIFE OF
ANDREW JACKSON,

BY JAMES PARTON,
AUTHOR OF LIFE AND TIM OF AARON BINR, &a

3 vols. 8 vo. Steel Portraits. Price $2 50per vol.
Cloth, $3 Sheep, and $4 half-Calf.
SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

MASON BROTHERS, Publishers, New York.

T"publishers take pleasure in an.
mewing the great success ofthis work, on whichMr. Patton has been for several years engaged. The

volumes already published have been received with
great enthusiasm by the public and the pren, and theInterest increases to the end of the biography. The thirdvolume is now ready, completing the work.In the present crisis, when the terrible evils whichJackson met so promptly, firmly yet temperately, againthreatens to destroy us as a nation, this most impartial,
thorough and arching: biography- of this wocdeiful manmust possess extraordinary interest to every lover of his
country. He who would understand the politics of to-day
mast make himselffamiliar with the career of Andrew
Jackson, and especially mustknow the history of his ad-
ministration. How well Mr. Parton has related ibis, as
wellas therest of Jackson's career, the Press abundantly
testifies. J.F. STEASBAHGIif,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Agent for Dauphinand adjoining counties

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
ATOTICE is hereby given that Daniel
ill it heals, of the city t f liarrisbur t , h s voluntarily
assigned and transferred to Eby Byers all his property,
real, persenat and mixed, lu trust for the benefitof his
creditors. All persons, therefore, barite. claim, against
the said Daniolithoads will present them tothe said As-
signee, and those indebted will make immediate l,ayment
to the same. kBY BYEIL. Assignee.

j tea-Btda3tw

NOTICE.

WHEREAS, Letters Testamentary on
Itne estate of Isaac G. El'Kinky, late of the

clip of Harrisburg, deceased, bave been granted by the
Register ofDauphin county to the undersigned

Therefore, notice is hereby given to all persons indebt-
ed to the estate of said decedent to make payment as
early as practicable ; and those having claims or de-
mindsagainst the seinewill present them withoutdelay,
duly authenticated, tc Ids. Harris C.Fahnrstock tor set-

, Dement. MARTHA A. ID KINLEY.
Harrisburg, Dec. 17,1860—d2taw4t Executrix.

HETZEL' S HOTEL
DAUPHIN, DAUPHIN CO., PA.

C. H• RHOADS,
PROPRIETOR

THIS well known and long established
Hotel has again got tato the hands of Charley

Rhoads, who wilt keep it in first class style.
Parties of all kinas can be accommodated with meals

at any hour. good Ball Room will always be at the
service ofhis guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage he has received
from the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity, he respect-
fully solicits a continuation of the same janl

SAVE THE DRUNKARD!
HYROOT. A PREPARATION FOR

THE GIME OF STRONG DRINK..—It will sid4-41,-
jure the wustitution, and in be given secretly without
<Wootton, if desirable. Price 84 and sent by mail, peat.
age paid, Ja receipt ofthe price. Address

A. J. POTLERFIELD,
Ant at t,t-t* F:irft id, Adams Go.. Pa.

SCOTCH WhISKY.
(IRE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH
kJ- WKISICY jestreceived and for sale by

JOHN H. ZLEGLRR,
Jatit 73 Market street.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that John Wal-
lower and John Wallower, Jr., of Dauphin county,

by voluntary assignment have astigned and transferred
to the undersigned all their property in trust for thebene-
fit of theircreditors. AU persons therefore having claims
against the said John Wallower and John Wallower, Jr.
trading as John Wallower & Son, or against either of
thcm, will present them to the undersigned, and tame
Indebted will make immediate payment to

fan,l4td&3tw

A. 0. HTESTER,
CHAS. F. IsUENCH,

Acsignees.
Residence Harrrinburg, Ps.

WANTED.—AN ACTIV.h: AND RE-
SPEGTABLE WOMLN for Cbambermal&at the

White Mall Motel, in Market street opposite the Court
House. jau24ltf

FOR RENT.
Q EVERAL CO MFORTA BLEDWELLING
kJ ROUSES in differentparts of this city. Stabling at-
tacbed to some of them. Possession given "the grit of
April next. (j2-8m) CHAS: C. RAWN.

OATS I OATS

2;000 BUSHELS ON lIAND. - A
prime lot, tor mile very low for bash,

by JAs. AI IffinCULER.. . I"Dealer in Coal. Wood, Powder, dic.garAll coal delivered and grew+ .ed at consumers door
by thePatent Weigh•Carts. - PricEs to suit tbOlimes.—
Wholesale and Retail. 7a:62
FOR RENT.—The Store Room•No-1.3

West Market Street. Possession. given 'either im
mcdiately or on the lst of April. This Is a good -business
stand, and will be rented cheap.

jan2-dtr OEO. P. WiaSTLING.

LIQUORS AT- COS'!' 1

11AVING concluded to discontinue the
business, we offer our large and complete assort-

ment of INFursWm*Bimams, and liquors of every de-
scription at cost, without reserve.

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,
.tang °apostle the Court House.

NOTICE
R' ME CZO, 1:7 AL T... 1 •

• DR. D. W. JONES,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, HARRISBURG, PA

11.,TAS now permanently located there,
J.JL, and may be consulted on all diseases, but more
particularly diseases of a private nature, such as Pon-
orrheea,,Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Weakness and Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Giddiness, Dimness of Sight,
Pain in the Bead, Ring,n.4. in Ear, Palpitation or the
Heart, Pain in ibe Back and Limbs, Female Cumplaint,
and all derangement of the gentle organs. Dr. JONt
will guarantee a perfectrestoration with such mild and
balmy juices ofherbs that will carry out disease iu Alice
of throwing it back upon the constitution. Alt diames
of the Kidneys and Bladder apes. By cured. A cure
warranted or no charge—mild cares cured in from three
to Ave days.

TAKE IT IN TIME.
SYPHILUS.

' This is ono of the most horrid of all dioceses it not Un-
mediately cured. Makes its appearance in sores and
eruptions over the whole body, and the throat becomes
nicerated. Thevictim of this disease becomes a horrible
object till death Vitaan end tO his Suffering 10 such
Dr. JONES earl the safest and most sure rettr.diez in
America. There are persons in Harrisburg can testify'
he cured them after all other treatment failed.

Di. JONES offers a remedy to prevent the infection of
such dangerous diseases. Itis a certain remedy if
according to direction and without the 'least injury to the
system.

Dr. JONES may be consulted personally or by letter,
desciihing all symptoms, or, if desired, he will ca.;eit
With patients at their residence, advice gratis.

Dr. AWEShas private consulting rooms. Please rill;
the bell at the ladies entrance. The remedies used' by

Dr. JONES need no change of diet or hindrance Iron bu•
einem All letters must contain a stamp toensure an

answer. Address DK. D. W. JONES,
janl. . Franklin House, Harrisburg, Pa.

TOR SALE•
WROM On TO FIVE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS BOROUGH HOND4
. Ale°, horn Tea to Foty

shares orßarriabiig Gas StOr,k, by
G. U. ZIMIINFOIAN,

No. 28 Stattl/ Second Street.de2l4f


